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EDWOOD/AERODYNAMIC	 Report on AMASSOWARY/29
ACTION REQUIRED • REFERENCES

REF: BRUS 6614

Action Required: See enumeration in final paragraph.

1. Summary Comment: During AECASSOWARY/29 1 s nine months in Urope he has
been engaged in the following among other activities: he interrogated, debriefed
and assessed a Ukrainian defector (DS-960); he directed a contact operations team
at ZRPENNY; he arranged and supervised at a distance two REDSKIN piggy-back opera-
tions via Sweden; he investigated the Ukrainian and Russian colonies of Belgium
under the guise of normal AECASSOWARY business; he located, assessed, and is
testing out 9 local Ukrainian subsources; he picked up several incidental intel-
ligence reports and operational leads from the Ukrainevia normal AECASSOWARY
subsources; he has on their request aided the C_ 2ion several occasions and
he has laid the groundwork for several types of Soviet operations in or starting
from Belgium. In terms of intelligence produced and operational progress to date,
this operation, although it has only begun to prove itself, has been the most
productive Soviet project run(

ed	
:v1Tiver the past year. In local terms,

the operation only recently pkga the thr	 old of real local viability, that
is to say, A/29 now has a group of singleton subsources in Belgium through which
he can rup-a variety of,operations. The presence of A/29 in Belgium has definitely
increasedL	 ability to cope with its RMD responsibilities. Thus ., the
reference requested H quarters approval for an extension of A/29 1 s assignment
here until 1 January 1964.

- f2. Tersely put,L	 ,)interest in having AZ29 here is posited on
the following line of reasoning: since to dateL has found exceedingly
few native Belgian businessmen, scientists, or Others who have access to Soviet
citizens and intelligence targets and who are also qualified and willing intel-
ligence agents, since Ukrainians and Russians resident in Belgium do visit or are
visited by their Soviet relatives, since various Soviet industrial, scientific
and cultural persons and groups come to Belgium and can be contacted by A/291s
subsouree network, since with the possible . exception of a few persons in Belgian
intellectual circles, Ukrainians, Russians and others from the USSR in Belgium
are the only significant element of the population keenly interested in the
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Cold War and qualified to speak_with and assess Soviet Russians and Ukrainians---
since all these things are sok_	 believes that judicious exploion by 

13A/29 (or his equivalent) of qualified forl, Soviet citizens here offersL__
the most promising avenue for recruiting Soviet citizens or for collecting intelligenc e

from inside the USSR. (It is cogent to add a footnote here: first, that C: 21shares
not only the conviction that very few of his compatriots are willing, qualified and
interested in participating in espionage against the USSR, but also that among
residents of Belgium born in the Eastern bloc there can be found better qualified
and better motiva d agent material; secondly, that it is probably no coincidence
that(	 jorily highly qualified and willing traditional asset for dealing
with LSOviet citizens is CZ	 awho grew un in a Russian Jewish family and is
well versed in Russian culture. While C:	 73 is also suitable from several points

Aof view, he is certainly not well-motivated nor very willing). In a word,(_
has a high priority RMD responsibility for Soviet operations and no more promising
avenue for fulfilling it is currently foreseen than via AERODYNAMIC. On the other
hand, it must be added that it is crystal clear there are sectors of the Belgian
population which have yet to be explored or explored thoroughly, e.g. Belgians with
Slavic studies field, Belgian scientific institutes and Belgian businessmen working
in the USSR, etc. Hard work in these fields is mandatory and will be done. It
cannot be repeated too often, however, that virtually all otherwise-qualified Belgians

as met (o side of Liaison) are not willing to take on active anti-Soviet
gpionage.L._ 	continues to search for exceptions to this generality.

3. Recent Activities of A-29: A/29 wound up his reporting on ZRPENNY in mid-
September 1962. Between 13 August, when he returned from ZRPTENY, and mid-September,
in addition to voluminous reporting and financial accounting on ZRPENNY, he dealt with
the 1' 1i r:4ALEs on the KORNIEVSKI Case and renewed his local Ukrainian contacts in Louvain
and Brussels. Startirq, 3n September, he began to get lists of names and addresses of
Ukrainians and Russians liAring in Belgium on loan from his subsources. These lists
were copiedC 	 jand typed on to cards by A/29 1 s wife, who also helped him
translate and type varioue portions of his financial accounting for ZRPENNY. This
card file, which already contains several hundred cards, should prove quite useful in
both the Ukrainian and Great Russians fields. (Six hundred add-esses found among the
KORNIEVS, I material may also be integrated into it, if the LI- 	 can borrow and
loan it	 1	 Since September, A/29 has been quite busy collecting basic
information re who-is-who in Belgium, assessing and testing his 9 collaborators,
collection addresses, finding leads on Ukrainian women or men who plan to visit the
Ukraine in 1963, following up a lead on a Soviet Ukrainian woman who is to visit her
relatives here for two months in 1963, planning how to run contact operations here,
and especially against six Soviet students studying in Liege (two are from the Ukraine`,
planning the circular letter operation (to be described by dispatch in the next pouch),
and, on one or two occasions writing or helping the undersigned write KUWOLF materials
on the USSR. In addition to these activities, A/29 has kept up with important articles
and books in the Soviet Union which have appeared in Germany, England, Belgium and the
U.S. This is an important help to the Station's KUWOLF activities and saves the
undersigned quite a bit of reading time. A/29 has also worked with or helped out
the CI 2. on several occasions as described in paras. 14-17 below.

4. Recruitment of Subsources and Operational Support Assets: A/29 has obtained
the confidential help and services of 9 persons resident in Belgium. Please see their
names in Attachment A which was forwarded under separate cover on 6 December. A/29
has written a separate report on each one outlining biographical data, personality,
his method of checking on them or assessing them before he started using them for
AECASSOWARY, and, most important of all, how he has and will use them. None are
aware that ODYOKE is behind A/29. All names have naturally_been checked_out_with
ther.,	 although the latter haii-e—not been informed which—Criliiindred or sO----

77idiiitTETes checked are collaborating with A/29. They have not asked. If and when
the NIGALt1S-h-gVe-d-rieed-to now, C.	 _11 will be told whatever is necessary.
A/29 agrees,to this procedure. There is no derogatory information on any of these

. subsourcee,f	 riles _except that subject .4.,of attachment A was
oriO“onn767Cfed with thelSpaniSh IS, While it is doubted that his relationship with
the SPiniardS-Iisted much beyond the time he lived there, the possibility that it
did will naturally be borne in mind in dealings with him.
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5. Further PRQ information is being collected and will be forwarded as A(29
receives it. Since the biography of one collaborator was already forwarded under
O13BA- 1"4\65, the report on him is very short. POA's are requested on all 9.

6.	 Since A/29, case officers at Headquarters and the undersigned all felt that
there might very well be few suitable Ukrainian sources in Belgium, it has been
gratifying to find that 9 producing subagents with good formal education and social
standing have been harnessed by A/29. By profession, these nine subagents are as
follows:

1. An engineer with a University degree.
2. The general secretary of a trade union association.
3. A University student.
4. An editor of two publications with a doctor's degree.
5. A widow.
6. A priest studying for his doctor's degree.
7. A graduate student active in student organizations.
8. A university student also active in student organizations.
9. A wealthy business executive with connections throughout the

Belgian business world.

7. Please also note that virtually all A/29 intelligence reports from the
Ukraine are based on information and leads provided by subsources, who are often
cutouts to the Soviet Ukrainian or emigre tourist who is the ultimate source. This
has been standard AECASSOWARY procedure during the 14 years the project has already
existed. It was the system used at ZRPENNY. A/29 now has subsources in Belgium,
i.e. the sine Taa non of intelligence production from Belgium via this operation.

8.	 Although some former Soviet citizens in Belgium have interesting, exploit-
able contacts with the USSR, one should hasten to add that it would be foolhardy fro
the security standpoint for a KUBARK officer under ODACID cover here to sally forth
alone among these Russians and Ukrainians looking for likely agents. This ideally
is a job for an experienced agent of the same nationality as his targets. Perhaps
it is gratuitous to say so, but a Ukrainian is better at assessing other Ukrainians,
as an American is better at approaching and assessing other Americans. (Such was
also the logic behind contact operations at the Brussels World's Fair, ZRPENNY, etc.)
As far as the C. :a are concerned, they admit that their coverage of former Soviet
citizens in Belgium is so light and sy2ott y that they are requently unable to say
who is reliable and who is not. Thus	 .is using an agent with
good, non-intelligence cover who has Te same national baAground as his targets
and can meet and assess prospective local agents with none of the security problems
an American case officer would experience.

9. Future Plans: The recruitment of suitable internal reporting sources in
the USSR is the main operational goal of the AERODYNAMIC Project, as distinct from
intelligence collection goals. Contact operations, tourist trips to the USSR,
befriending the few Soviet citizens who visit their relatives in Belgium, etc.
are all aimed at this objective. Moreover, the primary purpose of the type of
"piggy-back" legal travel operation run from Sweden in 1962 was to spot recruitable
prospective agents inside the USSR. Some immediate collection of positive intel-
ligence is also desired as a short-range objective, but recruitment of internal
reporting sources remains the prime, long-term aim. The operational goal of
defection will, of course, also be sought in cases where recruitment is impossible.

_-
10. As to the future,L	 -7believes that A/29 can concentrate with

profit on the following general types of operations:

A. Contact operations in Belgium with Liaison support and at large
intrnational events in arope such as ZRPENNY, international World Fairs, etc.

B. Soviet citizens visiting relatives in Belgium.

C. Legal travel by residents of Belgium visiting relatives in the USSR.

D. Occasional mounted REDSKIN missions into the USSR to approach persons
already assessed as target personalities susceptible to recruitment.

E. Occasional KUWOLF operations to facilitate other types of operations.
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11. Contact Operations: As stated elsewhere in this report, A/29 has been work-
ing on contact operational planning of and on since mid-September. One lead is to
an elderly Soviet Ukrainian lady from the Rostov area who will visit her relatives
here sometime in spring 1963. Her original visit, scheduled for fall 1962, was post-
poned. Snother already active lead is to six Soviet students studying in Belgium
under the cultural exchinge program. The subject of OBBA-17265 already made contact
with them underC 	 __,Iinstructions on 5 December (see attachment B). These students
are all in the Liege area. The subagent is active in student work and, as his
biography shows, was born in France of Ukrainian parents. As the report shows, his
approach was quite properly bland. He merely looked them up saying that he was the
head of the Ukrainian students in Belgium and had heard that several Ukrainians were
studying in Liege and. wanted to look them up. The two Soviet Russian students he
found in the apartment were most cordial and said that there were indeed two
Ukrainians among them who would be delighted to meet the subagent. Medals were
exchanged and smiling friendliness prevailed. The subagent had been instructed by
A/29 not to get on the subject of politics at.t..1-11 first meeting e .m) if the Soviets
brought it up. They did not. (IncidentallyL)il1be dealing with A/29 and
( _under the undersigned's supervision on this matter of the Soiref-Saidents.)
There are periodically other leads to individual Soviet citizens visitin g relatives
here for two to three months. - sua Tads crop up on the travel lists about once
every three _ofour weeks. Without a mechanism such as A/29 provides,L
cannot get at them efficiently or effectively. The largest and most important targets
for contact operations are naturally Soviet citizens visiting Belgium on various types
of business, cultural groups, etc. Although some of these persons are Ukrainians,
neither 	 nor A/29 thinks_he shnuiri	 his efforts to Ukrainians, any
more tha1/421This teaff-did at ZliPaNY.	 jas been studying the movement pattern
of these visiting Soviets (who are -here from 4 or 5 days up to a month or so) and has
noticed that as in other countries they tend to stay in the same hotels and go out
for walks or drinks alone or in pairs in the evening when they can be contacted.

12. Regarding general methods of approach and the specific methods of steering
contacts along lines of operational interest and why emigres are better at this work
than foreigners, the undersigned wrote a Book Dispatch on the subject which was sent
to several WE Stations in 1959and 1960. This i a methodology with which the under-
signed and A/29 are familiar. L	 at Headquarters has quite a good
deal of experience in such operations and can describe the mechanics of them in detail.

13. To find out earlier which Soviets are arriving and where they are staying,
jhas speeded up receipt of the	 Jtavel lists and plans to speed them

up still more once the operations start, so that 	 have in its hand every
morning at 0900 hours the complete list of Soviets which arrived during the previous
day with indications where they are staying. These will be discussed with A/29 and
plans worked out for contacting a few of them. Naturally, few will be contacted and
the subagent doing the job will, of course, have to have a relatively innocent way of
approaching.__Th • s is not hard to do ro-r-instance in bars and cafes. At any rate,

	

14	 34-1-11-	 L	 purposely chose a man from outside Belgium (just outsideby picki
in Aachen) . because he has been to the USSR and is more experienced at such direct
approaches than the_ two men from Belgium who were on the A/29 contact operational team
at ZRP my. When ,Heacers_apprue_p_As use in ,B404.3m,4/13	 . wo rk in loose
and discreet tandem with the , ther two 	 -urbile_he-saCUL29 -99,Pt!..1411M trY4414-.Pg ,	 nPw
merT.---1/0-WtIt-also-seoUt -OUt urt er the best methods for contact operations in a
city like Brussels. A/43 is free to come to Belgium anytime up to February 1963 when
he must start studying for his examinations in Aachen. Since by the time this dispatca
has been considered at Headquarters, the undersigned will probably be in Switzerland
on a Christmas vacation, it is hoped that approval can come through in time to use
A/43 from early to late January. Three weeks ought to be enough. As noted at ZRPENNY,
A/43 is quite effective, among other things, when dealing with Soviet women. As noted
in this dispatch, A/29 may be leaving for New York for two months in early 1963 to
straighten out his son and his former wife. Thus, if approval is delayed beyond early
January, it might be impossible to use A/43 until April or May. It would seem desirabte
to start out with the best man for the job.

14. AECASSOWARY/29 I s Work with the NIGALEs: Before A/29 arrived in Belgium,
Headquarters will recall that Liaison was consulted and gave its blessing for him to
work in Belgium. After his arrival, his name was given to C_	 . Without
meeting A/29, C_ :.:1helped him legalize, extended his visa and obtained a true name
identity card for him backstopped in a small town. Names of Ukrainians of possible
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operational interest (interspersed with other Ukrainians' names of no interest) began
to be checked with the C7 soon after arrival. Also, several small items collect
ed by A/29 on the Ukrainian and Russian colonies in Belgium were turned over by the
writer to the El =I with A/29's knowledge. In turn, the C _I-J pegan occasionally

to ask for services from A/29, e.g. for a report on the activities of the Belgian
delegation at ZRPENNY, for translations of handwritten Russian or Ukrainian texts
which presumably cropped up during the EL	 CE/CI work. After Father . Ivan
KORNIEZ5KI disappeared in Helsinki, Liaison asked if A/29 coUld-PWW-te,their-offices„
to read and do a CE analysis of the v61dMinoUt -perSenAI-papers and letters which
KORNI7VSKI left in his room. Per this request, A/29_epent.....about„1our,dayS...in_the
NIGALEicuiliang_in a private office after which he gave them orally an analysis of
the documents plus written translations of more interesting portions. For this
work, the CI 3expressed considerable gratitude and commented on A/29's competence
and mature judgment. They_also_indicated_a desire to use him as a consultant CE•analyst and translator in the future.

15. In REDCAP, Liaison plans to approach Vala *KaRE vIANS-OLIFMINKO (aka
Valentina OLIFIERENKO, born 16 January 1927 in Kaganovich, member of Belgo-Soviet
Friendship Society; per OBBA-5911 dated 17 July 1956). This woman has been described
by two of A/29's subsources as a good anti nSoviet Russified Ukrainian woman who deals
regularly with members of the Soviet EMbassy on behalf of other Ukrainian women in
Belgium who have visa problems, etc. She apparently is trusted both by the Soviets
and by anti-Soviet elements. The plan is for L: -.I-Ito recruit and use her for a while
If she turns out to be cooperative and worthwhile, she could then be turned over to
A/29, if appropriate.

16. On their own initiative, the NIGALEs suggested_that_A/29, and not their own
Liege office, try_te_cover. closely the sa-146Vnt7-601- 1 q ,cchaaggLztugicag. An the
Lieg,e_Ar!g. (See OBBA-17981 and BRUS-6647). LiaisOn agreed to furnish whatever
lhadental support proved necessary for this task. 	 3 volunteered that
their Liege office would not be able to handle coverage of these students closely or
well. The C:	 have assisted L	 ( many times in the past on contact opera-
tions_against specific Eastern visitors totelgium. They have recently agreed to
help( 	 Iget whatever data is needed to locate and keep tabs on Soviet
citizene visiting Belgium who, as the C: :Iirealize, may be approached by subagents
of A/29 who have already had some experience in this work.

17. On the KUWOLF side, N/35 has approved of sending a circular letter (see
translation thereof in Attachment C, forwarded under separate cover) to several
hundred Ukrainian and Russian-Ukrainian women in Belgium. Replies to the letter
addressed to a P.O. box are soliated and will be collected by the wife or daughter
of one of A/29's subsources. The purpose of this operation is three-fold: first, to
put a crimp in free-wheeling Soviet efforts to use, demoralize and neutralize former
Soviet citizens in Belgium; secondly, to improve the climate for REDSKIN; and thirdly
to pick up CE data or other data of operational interest to ourselves or to the

2 In planning this operation, due consideration is given to the fact that the
boviet EMbassy will be very unhappy with this circular letter and will try earnestly
to stop future copies from being sent. Thee 	 -(and the agent who will service
the P.O. box have taken this into consideration and are not worried by it.

18. Trips outside Belgium: A/29 clearly unaerstands that his main job is in
Belgium and that he is expected to be a generalL ,	'asset in the Russian as well

workedas the Ukrainian field. A/29 has 	 on targets in elgium for a grand total of
about six months out of the nine months he has been in EUrope starting in November
1961. Almost immediately after his arrival, he was asked to return to Frankfurt to
continue dealing with a Ukrainian defector (DS-960) in CABEZONE. In mid-March he
left on a basically personal trip to the United States from which he returned in
early June. In late June he made his first trip to Scandinavia re ZRPENNY. He
returned on 10 July and left for ZRPINNY on 18 July. He arrived back in Brussels
on 13 August and finished his reporting and accounting for ZRPENNY in mid-September.
On 31 October he travelled to Germany and returned on 11 November on business direct
connected with operations L.	 A four-day trip to Paris in early 1962
was also on . 	 Ibusiness. Othermise l'all his trips in EUrope had little to do
with Belgium, but had a lot to do with overall KUBARK operational interests. The
principle was established in 1962 that when there is operational business which A/29
is best suited to handle he will be made available unless there is local operational
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work for him of a higher priority, in which case; 	 insist he stay here.

The P/A of Project- =J and the P/A in the Bulgarian field,L
conduct their operations according to the same rule of thumb and have frequently
been out of the country. It is expected, however, that with no ZRPENNY planned for
1963, and with several leads to follow in Belgium, A/29 will and properly should be
on duty here the greater part of 1963. As Headquarters knows, A/29 has subsources
in most major Western EUropean countries. Thus, in the past year, operational leads
and intelligence from the Ukraine have cropped up outside Belgium in Finland, Germany,
France, Austria, Ehgland, Sweden and Holland. The phenomenon is expected to continue.

19. The Use of KUWOLF Methods as a CI Device: After working on the CALLIKAK
translations, A/29 suggested that KUWOLF methods be used to disrupt the RIS , use of
former Soviet citizens in Belgium. For example, there is one Soviet agent here who
has been having a running argument with his case officer in East Berlin regarding the
equivalent of $80 he spent entertaining and assessing a Russian, identified only as
Boris, who normally lives in the U.S. The case officer, judging from the agent's
letter, thought this was exorbitant and that the agent had no right to disburse so
mucla without prior permission. An anonymous letter in Russian tc , the Soviet EMbassy
here accusing this guy of boasting while drunk that he had fooled his case officer in
Past Berlin and had falsified his expense accounts would probably cause this agent to
be terminated and would thus geti rid of one low-level CE case at almost no expense
to KUBARK. NeitherL	 kaor the C: -a can follow up all low level Cads,
nor would this be a worthwhile -gxpenditure of time. Thus very occasionally, on a
highly secure and selective basis, ( 	\plans to disrupt and harrass RIS
efforts. Unless Headquarters speciTically diOpproves IC 	 14111 start this
program slowly in early January 1963. One such operation is outlined briefly in para.
17 above.

20. Security: A/29 has observed the same high standards of security and caution
as other AECASSOWARY P/As in the past. For example, he does not correspond about
operational matters with 11/2 in New York except through the KUBARK pouch. Moreover,
his address and/or phone number in Brussels are known only to two or three of his
collaborators. The others, including all virtually outside Belgium, write him care
of the American Express, where it is usually collected by A/29's wife. He always
visits his sources and has never had any of them to his apartment. He changes apart-
ments at least once every six months and has not yet been asked by any apartment owner
to register with the police or fill out any forms. By Belgian law, he need not
register in Brussels because his identity card for foreigners and registration is
backstopped by the Ee -I in a small Belgian town where he has to all intents and
purposes his main domicile. One cannot be registered in more than one place, thus
Liaison advised him to claim residence in the town, if every questioned by the Brussels
Police. A/29's wife has not met or been introduced yet to any of 11/29 I 5 collaborators
or friends. (In fact, the only persons she knows socially in Belgium are the writer
and his wife.) His current apartment is rented by his wife in her name. The owner
has never asked for or been given his first name. The phone is also in the wife's
name and is an unlisted number. When the phone rings, she almost always answers it.

21. A/29 1 s subsources who are fully recruited participants in his clandestine
operations, e.g. 11/34 in Sweden, are trained to send him material in split transmission
For example, 11/29 wrote A/34 in Sweden the name Ivan TKACZENKO in one letter, he sent
another later explaining why he was interested in the man; A/34 phoned back saying he
knew the manl; would visit him (no name mentioned) and would mail his address "as soon
as he found it". Such letters and calls if intercepted would not compromise classified
information. L	 and 11/29 feel such security presautions are mandatory and will
pay off when delicate ojcationa1 opportunities come along or a flap threatens to arise
A/29 has an ease, naturalness and sure-footedness in clandestine work which only mature
persons with long experience in unilateral operations can develop. Nothing he does
would appear to a casual observer as spooky or suspicious. Moreover, his cover as
AECASSOWARY representative makes all of his activities and interests seem normal and
non-AIS. He can and does justify all the information he collects by saying it is need-
ed by his outfit for research purposes.

22. Meetings with A/29: Meetings with 11/29 are usually held at his apartment
during, or more frequently after, working hours. Meetings average two hours in length
and are held about six times a week, L	 ;eld!	 have also been working with
A/29 occasionally on specific aspects of hisctiVities. IT write* his own reports
and does his own financial accountings in relatively final KUBARK form, which
facilitates his handling. 
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23. Finance: The estimated expenses outlined below are all chargeable to
Project AERODYNAMIC. These estimates cover the period 1 January 1963 to 31 December

1963.
'Paid by Brussels Paid by N.Y. Office 

$ 7200.00

250.00

$ 1600.00 --
1500.00
1000.00
900.00 --
2025.00
525.00

Gross salary of A/29 (estimate)*
One-half ticket cost Brussels-NY

and return**
Rent, utilities, phone at

$160 monthly***
Ops and travel expenses, etc.for A/298814,91-
pps or trip expenses for subagents
Cost of living differential
Salary for A/29 1 s wife***51-*
Miscellaneous

Totals 	 $ 7550.00	 $ 7450.00

GRAND TOTAL-	  $ 15,000.00

A/29 has never been informed exactly to what his gross new salary amounts.
This estimate is based on what he received after tax and other deductions
by A/2 I s office in New York. A/29 would like to know the exact figure for
his salary.

It is recommended in para. 36 that the New York office agree to pay half
the round-trip travel costs for A/29 between Brussels and New York.

*** This and other figures below it are based on only 10 months in Brussels
and two months in New York.

* 7** These are computed on the basis of 10 months at $150 per. month. Any
unforeseen elaborate operations, such as ZRPINNY, would require augmenting
this figure or charging to another project.

*****This expense is computed on an hourly salary of $2.25, 20 hours a week
for 45 weeks. (See paras 30-32 below).

24.L	 3pays for A/29 1 s rent, utilities and, since he otherwise would
not have 61,- need one, his telephone. His take home pay per month is about $325, after
taxes, retirement, alimony, etc. have been deducted. L	 irecommends that a
cost of	 allowance of	 e-living	 15% of his gross salary bauthorizec_ for those periods.	 _ _
when he IS - not-traveling -On Per diem. Thia -WoUld - PartIY- OOMPensate for what ODACID
estimates to be a 30% higher cost of living in Belgium (than in the U.S.) for persons
without Commissary and PX privileges. As matters now stand the A/29 family is having
difficulty making ends meet and apparently have not been able to afford buying even
clothing locally. This request for a cost of living allowance is made without A/29Is
knowledge. Perhaps Headquarters may find some alternate method of equalizing prices
for normal consumer goods which are considerably higher than the same items in New
York. L	 lagents, such asi	 3ave received cost of living allowances.

25. In order that all possible financial outlays during the coming year are
included here and no additional project amendments will be required, it is arptopriate
to point out that success , in divers operations may well so increase the workload both

J on A/29 and on 	 that there will be a pressing need for the services of
1A/29 1 s wife as"-gecretary-sand support agent. If and when this comes to pass, it is

1\ proposed that she be paid at an hourly rate of $2.25 per hour, which, if she worked
20 hours a week would total $2025 for a 45 week year.

26.L	 3urrently has an allotment of $6000 for FY 1963. Of this
$3082.39 has been ditbursed and accounted for at the end of October 1962. (The
majority of this went for ZRPENNY). This leaves $2917.61 for the remainder of
FY 1963. For the remainder of the 2nd Quarter of FY 1963, i.e. November and
December 1962, Cestimates that a maximum of $700 will be spent. This
would leave $2217.61 for --Che rest of FY 1963. According to the figures in para. 23
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above, the estimated total! ,	.1 expenses in AERODYNAMIC will not exceed
$2885. This is only $668.39 abeve wuti..	 currently allotted and available. Since
the operation is not likely to expend moneTas heavily in the second half of FT 1963
as in the first half of FY 1964, no change or increase in the present FY 1963 allot-
ment is requested or required. All that is neededeit Headquarters approval to
disburse funds for the new purposes enumerated in para. 23. For the first half of 
FY 1964, an allotment of $4650 is requested. (This represents $4665 rounded off.)

27. Press articles: A/29 helped the undersigned compose the Stashynski article
edited and printed by C	 the "Libre Belgique" of 13-14 October 1962. A/29
also helped out on another article by the writer on Georgia and Georgian nationalism
which was to have been printed by the "Libre Belgique" and distributed to the
Georgian dancers while the Georgian National Ballet was in town. The Cuban and
Indian crises erupted just a few days before this was to go to press and monopolized
so much space that C 	 21 .. decided he could not use it.

28. A/29 also gave the undersigned several valuable factual and editorial
suggestions on a background article on the significance of the Novocherkassk and
other uprisings of 1961 and 1962. This article is now in the possession of CZ	 =3
who claims that he intends to use it. A copy of this article if forwarded as
Attachment D.

29. Cover: When A/29 first arrived in Belgium he arranged for the printing
in Belgium of Attachmenteiawhich is forwarded under separate cover). He has gone
through the motions of writing several articles for the Belgian press to be passed
through subject 9 of Attachment A. The normal AMASSOWARY interest in information
on the Ukraine and on the emigration has stood him in good stead and has not been
questioned. Thus A/29 is able to serve asL	 eyes and ears in the Ukrain-
ian and Russian fields without attributability to the AZ. There have been no
security problems.

30. A/29's wife: This young woman naturally does not participate in any way
in operational discussions held with her husband and he claims to have used the
need-to-know principle scrupulously with her. She did translate and type parts of
the ZRPENNY aceounting from Ukrainian at the undersigned's request when A/29 was
too busy on other matters. She has also typed up many of the address cards on
Ukrainians and Russians living in Belgium collected by her husband.

31. Since she has not found it possible to find even a parte-time job in Belgium,
she will probably be returning to New Yorle soon to resume her job at the Addox
company. This will be unfortunate from 	 _ipoint of view since she picked
up mail for her husband, did errands for-him, Used her name instead of his, typed
cards, etc. Moreover, she would undoubtedly have been of use in getting the
confidence of Ukrainian women who not only travel far more frequently than the men
to see relatives in the homeland, but also come from the USSR on visits here more
frequently. A/29 will naturally try to find a local source to help him out on these
tasks if his wife is in New York.

(

32. Nevertheless, as stated in parE. 25 above, if his operations should expand
and genuinely require the services of his wife,(	 34111 propose that she be
used and will propose that she receive $2.25 pe ..- hour salary. Such a proposal can
be considered on its merits at that time.

33. A biographical statement on A 29 I s wife follows under separate cover as
Attachment F., Since operational need for her services on clandestine activities
maSi''Crffp-arat any time, a POA is requested.

—ewe_
34. A/29's personal problems: When A/29 left New York he was told by A/4

that he would be in Belgium on 6 months MY after which PCS for him or for some one
else would be considered, if warranted. Since that time A,/29 1 s tenure in Brussels
has been vague which has hampered somewhat operational planning. There are two
principle reasons for this, one of which involves his family and financial problems.
The other reason involves the large number of elements which must agree to or put
up with his assignment here, i.e. himself. 1-1;	 -ife (who is trying vigorously
to pull him back to New York), A/2,C 	 and Headquarters. It is his_-
family and financial problems which will be discussed here.
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35. A/29 is a rather dry, self-effacing intellectual who has been in intelligene
for 20 years. He has a rather high order or aptitude and experience in clandestine
operations. Nevertheless, he has managed to complicate his personal life by a divorce
followed b;:, , a marriage to his first wife's younger sister. Were his first wife not a
neurotic with a Slavic gift for intrigue and had he not had a son whom he adores by
his first marriage, his family life now would be much more serene. Knowing his
attachment to his son, his first wife has been pestering him with letters claiming
that the 'coy is having great difficulty adjusting to his first year in school and
needs his father. The younger sister predicts that the first wife will storm the
AECASSOWARY office in New York and in general raise cane, as she has often done in
the past to get her own way.

36. Under these circumstances, A/29 is torn between his strong desire to continu
his work in Belgium and his strong feeling of responsibility for his son. He seems
genuinely disgusted and irritated that his personal problems have to influence his
professional career. The writer believes he is sincere in this. If Headquarters
doubts the man's sincerity, however, his Wechsler-Bellevue test results might be
checked again andA/2 could be asked what his first wife has been doing in New York.
A/29 has come up with a proposal that he be allowed to return to New York for two
months in early 1963 to straighten out his son and his first wife. He has also
asked that, if he is to remain in EUrope, A/2 pay the cost of his round-trip travel
(about !..;450) because he is unable to pay for it himself out of his , Ralary because of
the high cost of living in Belgium. Briefly put, ifL: 	 jconfronted by
the choice of having him away for two months or not having him at all, L'	 3
would prefer to recommend approval of at least a compromise arrangement, i.e. he is
allowed to go to New York for two months (not three as last year and that his cover
organization agree to pay for at least half the trip. -1.9,s gone over
with A/29 the other AICASSOWARYs who might be used to replace him -Permanently, but
none with the proper intelligence background appear to be available. An exchange of
correspondence betweenA/29 and A/2 on his personal problem is included at Attachment G
While A/29 is in New York, he can remain in letter contact with his subsources here
on the collection of new leads, but obviously contact and other operations cannot be
run without him. Perhaps Headquarters and A/2 can devise some other alternate arrange
merit 

	

	 will not be deprived permanently of A/29 or his equivalent.L-

37. List of Attachments:

A. Reports on 9 subsources (Forwarded under separate cover on 6 December).

B. Initial Contact Report re Six Soviet Students.

C. Circular Letter to Ukrainian Women (U/S/C).

D. KUWOLF Press Article.

E. Cover Publication (U/S/C).

F. PRQ Data on A/29 1 s Wife (U/S/C).

G. Correspondence with A/2.

38. The following Headquarters action is requested:

	

W:	 Comment on intelligence produced to date.

	

,B".	 1)0,4 1 s on 9 subagents..
—C. Approval to extend A/29/s tour in Brussels until 1 January 1964.
—D. Approval of a modest cost of living allowance.
—E. Approval of one trip to New York in 1963.

POA for A/29 1 s wife.
'44' Inform A/29 of his total gross salary.

Attachments:
As stated in para 37.

Distribution:
2 - SR w/atts, 1 cy.
2 - WE w/atts,.. 1 cy.
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SCT: 7i , t of C. on	 Dec 1S62 to YUCPC.,oris
and KUFARIW,•T;oriz]i,

Soviet s tudents livinF in LILE , 59,Rue de Parc.

SOURCT:

 5 Dec 19(2

E ,....,,,,..1r
4 4	 , . , .	 _

	

, D , 5.4.:,,.,...	 .	 • :,„ D..,
4 :,.....4.

per CU 43-43

1. On	 Dec ics ,at lC.9 nrs C. arrived by train In
LIST and went directly to the C2ntra Sociale de L'Univar,..lite
Liee,	 uc 5e L'Universite, 1st (Turo Pean) floor, third d4o-)r on
the left,TEl. ,f23-0-2, In order to 	 the address of BUT2,ENKO
and his friends. 3.was directed to the Contra ooile ty
rece n tionist at the iota]. des Terrasses,Li e z:e on his Previous
tri p th e re on 22 Nov 1062. In th e meantime ne also talePhoned
the Centre Soci•le from _ouvain and found out that in cnar g o of
this Center was II-lc .CIOTAaTT,fnu.

J. was given the addroses of KUCZTNEO and FAZANTS:
as 59 Rue de Parc and that cf WASSILIEV as the'dome of Foreign
students, by a Center employee without any difficulties. The
employee did not asi him who 'he was and why he wanted the adrasses.

From the Center 3. vent to 69 Rue de Parc. On the resident
lists 3. found the names : YUCZNYO and YUAR1/. The building
itself is oulte an im pressive one and is located in one of the
best residential areas of Li e 0. FUCH=O and EUFARIV occu py one
a partment on the ,zrounl floor.

3. ran= the bell for YUCETNYO and then KUFARIN but
nobody answered. He tried it in the late afternoon a gain but
nobody was home. Finally a. succeded in meeting FUC3T,NE0 at
18.hrs. a. Introduced himself in French and was asked by FUORTNIT
to enttr.tkxx)umxw 3. ex plained that he was member of the Centre

his name thouht YUC-FEIN 	 ves a Ukrin'O	 ai?n and decided therefore
4Tntanational des Etudia s 12tran geres and after havin g come across

s 
to visit him. a. said that he was 9 Frenchman of Ukrainian or1.2in
and bein g ,lust now in LieF. e used this o pnortunity to tratrodrce
hImsIlf. YUCPTITY0 was very amiablo, asked a. to feel "like at
home" and was at ease ‘i . eYnlained to 3. that he was Russian
from Lenin,zrad and iitiit2 politely when a. told him that he
thouht all names with "enko" were Ukrainian.

2. 3. v.astalkillvith IUC:ITFO in his dinin7- room which
also serves as hi r.:, studio. T'-12 room and the whole a Partment In -ene-
ral is well furnished and locks "tour2eois".

3. ifter. 3.told i(UCZTNh2 that he was of T t cc 	 on	 in
• asl'ad whether he sneke Rus'ian, end he switch:_5 at once to it.

3. exnla , ned that he hne '73CV lit, lle Huss tan but was much better
in 1:kreinian, Y. interru pted him that he understood Ukrainian too
but htPed a. would n:,t mind wnen he himself continued to talk in
--stu,s an. 4ft e r r-lat they sooke mostly Russian and Ukrainian and

Rimmed fromPftrYiairtf,Fry;',7_,

CS Classification: -2 	/.2_,/... e9./.3	 1
P)1,/ e G(_ vas-/e3 	a ts9
,, ., ,, a .,,	 pfqd: 2 t) /	 -1

(7/--//i),) a	 c,2. --fro 0 B 6 6) / =/- , 6 ..: -,
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4. K. ?sked J. lAn , re from he 	 h	 aldress and who told him
his 'tame. 27. ex p lained a_a l_n that ae ha4from tie Students Committee
in L o ve in '-11c-1 kee p s trace of all the tretn stu]ents and that
he p a i d his	 isit ac2tdently takin , a3vanta L e of beirv.,: in Liewa.
F. ,o: es interested in t he C,ntra International des itudiants
=eres and seemed not 	 -Ahat	 meant Lou q a , n.	 -s---laned •and
took eat of its rocket the Proj q.ma e of the Evenin- of this Centre
v q ich took olac =; just last Satur3 g y. Y. excud.ed himself that he
Tisunderstcod the 1/ord Lowain and. read 7Nitn quite an intorest
t]e nr-).c=f1T. I-1 the rc,e-Intime J. e lso eaolil.ned t rial the Centre	 as
a /our e ly Profe-slonal students orz:anization, they lAerc oranizinn
social e;eninzs, dances, also lect u res lac.

When readin7 al7out the p erformance of Tireiniao :irouo in
too p ro . zram	 aE1T_ed 'hat . kind of Ukrainians the y were. 3, replied
that they were	 uo s ,:uents born abroad. .Y_E nan	 ar,Dnts,for
instanc	 to .i.-r. ance still in	 or

Then 1. 0 11=t t'a_e	 Tr000) -	 ,;:ere?
that 7)r0'Ja 1:-.1y	 L:ifi not ,-,flent

an .d o.la	 eYtef .	 in he as17ed the same 7uotton aboJt the Chinese
a. :=A Chins. C. reolie d that t'lay

name from Torosa.	 not col,ent	 clled. The same reacJi.tion
came ,4hen the Hun.: ..arian T .:"0t.:00 consiEtod of the students 'v'ho took
oart in Revolution 6,19=76.

Pr to to that, he fore J, shoed	 toe ororamms, F. asked
him to , ,rite •.]own the one of the C,ntre International des
tudiant's ]:tran,:zeres. I:7'. did it and also told F. that

p :, u 7 1 m e et him there.

5. told F. that lie ass a student of International Relations,
that ,host no he ass worl?:in on a p a per about Common .Larket and
Comecon, that h'c not her J:1..ed a fe-v years a7,:o and he had only father
at laolMe in France.

6. In his turn F. told	 that he -::rauatei from Tecnnical
Institute in 1-1= -3-RAD, that he lp . aJ, sec'alizin: "in electricity",
h i s oarents live in Len'nrad, also his Tran.',father 'as_ still
alive. he also has brot ,aers and sisters. ',htle at the InstitUte
he learned En-_-lish and is more fl.,1nt in it th .an In french.
Recently before comin,s to BelT.,Tiam he lAorked very hard on French
1,a oarticular on technical terms.
17 .	 i F ! :=1111P-le.
7:Tow he Pontinues to learn French ( his French was fx1.: rather fluent
thou-z. h "too 7r r-=atIcal"), mostly a t home on h1n own, from time to
time he also listi:nc to lectures at the Un i versity. So far he did
very little on his r-,'search '.-oacause first of all he wants to
i.morova his vrench.

F. came to	 on a ..:tu .3ents--Exchane scneme. T ere were
six o f them. All are Join:: research. In vartous fields. They were
scheduled to stay here for one year. On the same scheme six Bellan
students went to the Soviet Union.

'ihen remared t eat he wondered whether Y. eould learn
very much on h i s sub:ect in Belizium since orotly th: :7.oviets were
much better in thl/s field, E. replied that this miht be true

==t#:.
fr..PP.PFT	 limil•■••■■
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tut "it. never hurts to ',,-how what the otaers are doin:41.

7. 1hen tx±Iktmx tall in , about French. tae difficulty or
rather the ease of learnin: it for ilsvic n eo nle, F. showed 3.
a lon: p ieet of pqn er soread over two tables 'A l _ th French
verbs. The y lauhe-d about "netholiral -llnn i n.--;11 even initeachin?
Frenci by en-Ln e ers. F. aTm	 remarell that all his frienic

 now y e r y bus y	French and practically 51,1 cothin,:: on
their research. "But we still :'ot one year aneal".

8. Y. likol E e liun and life in Lie:,e. He and his friends
were 2-atina: mostly in rest7,urants,xx2 but sometimes they orepared
their own meals at home.

9. 'inen the telenhone	 N. went to the beJroom,and 3. was
,oiried by FUFART3. The later introduced himself, pointed to his
hand still with Jegh, that he was cookin2 somethin . , and asked
q . who he was and what ae vas stu]yn:z. He himself was an enEineer,
stemmed from Tomsk, it took him 6 years to finish his studies,
actually most studies in the Soviet Union last that lone, and that
i n recent years a narticular =nhas i s was out on nractice and work
in laboratories. When 3 . . told him that medical studies In Bel:lium
take 7 years, YUFAREV- romarked that in the Soviet Union Practically
only five ani he thou:z.ht this was sufficient.
KUFAREV repated that there were 6 of ! hem in LieFle, some of them
still without exact •ssi.;:iment as to their research ,hut they did
not mind because it :-:ave them the chance to learn French.
They Jidn't have still many friends but as they were six, it was
sufficient a number to keen company each other. ilostly they
cor 	 out all six toether. Oust now they were Plannin to 	 out
aol the tele phone was from their Soviet friends.

O. - hen nO7-7 17 0 returned from the teleohone , 3. excused
himself for takin:- their time and since 'hey want to :2=0 out,
he was	 to leave them. YUCHT,NIT assured him Politely that
"not at all but EUFAR7 went at once to Put "ProPer suit on".
PUCH 7,YFC	 azre:d to show 3, ais -vay to the Station and
told aim also that there were two Ukrainians in their . .-roun -
one from FITX and one from DN' 42PROPZTROJSY. ;,hen 3. asked for their
names and wiether Ikx F. could nut him in contact with them,
ne asa/ured him that he would do it :ladly and wrote him
EAZANTS-7EV's name and t e lerhone. F. thouJht the best way to contact
r!AzrirTarEv would be to telennom c.' him and fix an •apnointmant.
Tee name and 43-41ePhone of 1.- X7.X22;TSE7 a. 'ri9S- 2-iven in the corridor
09 the way out. FU.7,1TO thanked 3. for his visit and toll iim
that ha was always welcome at their house. 3. on air Part assured
aim that the7 will rrobably meet e-fain and perha p s one fay the y will
mo to Louvain where 3. would introduce them :,_adly to othec
foreih,4 students.

11. keen 3. en/torch room of F. 9 younz man of about	 years
old, mercy snort sult,vas leavino YUC Y.-fLKO's studio** looked
like 3 L'ollan. *de -ill not turn un wien 3.	 leavin.
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12. Before a. left ,YUCZ 7=0 ,excusin;z himself that he lid not
remember a's name ,askelfor it aain. a. to15 him eain his name
st in nis ad5ress as that cif the Centre intarnationales where
he n -)uld always reach him. F. wrote Jown hi;:: name in his notebook-

os	 (A55() GikvoulAu2-	 ,c)	 ftzt_e_cuL 
1)

117;. FUCZT,KO,Borts - aTed 2E, 5'7, somew-lat heavy Eet, broad
shoulders, round face, black curly hair combed back, blalK eyes,
sliprhtiv ucturneJ nose, xmxrnstxxlvBxxlmx clean shaven, no ;z1asses,
very symnath.etic, mostly smi1in7, s7';-. Ms to be :=ood natured,
social type. Coract an5 polite. Ty p ical :31av. Sneaks Ruslan,En:lish
and F A-QQA__ A 	 OtWv* 4-

1'.1 .	 RWJeor;:113- azeJ	 18, E'im, slim oval almost
lon-lh face, :ointed features, straiitt pointei nose, 'clack

croocut , small noust r,.c'ae, no -1aEsas. Intallizant race,
rather inTuicitive, somev'hat sus p icious, t2.1ks vary fast,
nointed ocostions, TLiks to 	 to the bottom of evervt'hin.2. .

_	 -	 ALAL..b..a. AdA (11

riePhone num'e _ALAN. ".7.)ZV,T,ven	 : 23 52

13. a. left E's house at about 19.10 hrs.

C	 ,U3S/f
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E/c

Dear nontryomen,

You are herewitn ad eased b■T a 7,:.roun of your friends,

by Ukrainian women such as yourself, w'ho	 or as a consequence

of the last war, were finally resettled on BelEian and Dutch soil,

where we found shelter, family and. a now life.

Aie address you on a ver7 Amnortant matter for all of us, which

concerns ourselves, our relatives here and in the iotherland, and

our future.

Thinkin.;=. about our position here, about the situation

nn4Aeo
in the ti otherland, and in the world, we came to

A.
 conclusions and

thoughts, which we consider our duty to share with you. We appeal

to you to help in our undertahin.

What is the nroblem?

You all know very well how and when we landed in

the Union of Soviet Citizens under tutelacze of the Soviet Embassy.

You know, how they exoloited our attachment to our -ative Lend, our

love for our peonle, for our songs, for our loved, ones and relatives

in order to transform us into obedient alc-)aretus of Soviet  pronaEanda,

and comnel us, al:atnst our own will, to demonstrate our loyalty to

the e„zima which to date has been the most ruthless and inhuman in

the world.

Persuasion, threats, bribes, blackmail, false

flattery and last,but not least.? deceit - these are the measures which

the staunch Embassy officials and their secret a,7ents have not

enunned usin g to entanle us in their nets and surround us with 	 e
infiltration aents, denunciators, and all types of activists.

3 4) Egi;	 dear'



They have not even hesitated to use our relatives in the Motherland

so via visas and indirect blackmail - they could force us to serve

the Soviet interests and perform their vile tas ks. You know pretty

well what we have in mind and there is n- need td write about it.

i .lany of us were compelled to contribute to their ":1.3-olosa Rodiny",

listi" and other "Patr i ots" and to Ezlorify those who appress

our countrymen at home and do not leave us in peace here. Many of us

until this fay have to keep our Soviet passports.

That 	 on the one hand, and now on the other: could we have

rem.alned in Yelium without attractin o tne attention of the local

authorities and of the community in which we live? Can we even hope

that the authorities would unde rstand what really is in our

souls when we are herded to various meetin g s and evenings at

different Antwer p s and Brussels, arid forced for hundreth time

to listen to one and the same ,repu,nant (from our early youth),

idle-talk and proPazanda of the FGT menaers from the iflbasoy? -,-Tardly!

Dear Countrywomen! Aainst our will, we landed between the

hammer andthe anvil. Between the hammer of the Soviet E. -'2-Bists who

constantly exert pressure on us in the well known manner, and our

position n,=:. re, in the -Belian and Dutch communities, these com-

munities attitude toward us - now and in the future.

Particularly in the future! Did you ever think wnat is awaiting

us, what is our fate, if and when, God forbid, the international

situation would :et extremely exacerbated? Are you aware of what is

the meanirmr of our often double passr)orts and contacts with the Soviet

Embassy? You know what is the Problem ! And thus what do our

comfunities think of us to-day and what will they think of us ir the

future	 !

You kno , pretty well	 c-,oin on at the top of "our"
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Soyuz •urin7. the Cuban crisis ! Hut, when - in panic and confusion -

they were .oin:,2; to transfer th e 	files to the Soviet 'Embassy, was it

to b e of any hel p to us? .1nose skin the y were . 1. oinw, to save?

Another Cuba and all the diplomatic staff and perhaps some of their

main hel pers from the Soyuz mi',;:ht retire safe ly - with their files

into their diplomatic Premises. Rut what at.ut US?

Our fate, our future - is in our hands and only we ourselves

are able to hel p . Kobody will help us if we don't want to help

ours e lves. An!.'1 the first thin,c4 we have to do, Is to demonstrate that

we are not a blind instrument of the Soviet 'Embaesy and the Berlin

Committee and their work here, that we are not *Soviet, but only

Ukrainian ( and Russia n) peo ple who love thlir Jotherlands,their

nations, but have nothinc to do with the reime which on-nres-ses

our Relatives at home. We have to prove that we are not aents

of forein authority but lo yal citizens of our Present countries.

We have to manifest that we did not Five in to threats and the

vile :ams, of the T:i)bassy,	 sincere truthful and 'enuine

Ukrainians (and Russians), conscious of the value of freedom and

honor, peo ple who have not lost their conscience.

For that purose, a few of us, lecided. to a p -,eal to you

and start a new course in order to cleanse all of us of the black

taint the Soviet Tmbasu casts noon us. Now we are only a few and we

cannot yet Five our names and ' adJ:rHsses, and you know onl y too well

Tint, with your hel p , with yDur resPonsa to our apnea, with

our ..irowth, time will come when we oPenly tell toe Imabassy Y.TIBIsts

u7NOU•-H" and start afresh our own ,Ukrainian (and Russian) lives

Write Us to our address - with sinatures and without, he shall

a l so in the future maintain our contact with you and inform you

F F I
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Excerpt from letter to Uncle from Carl dated November 23rd 1962

"My general attitude towards staying here you know. I belietse something

can be done here and thus a compromise solution must be found. Because of my- son,.

I must be in New York at least for some period since he needs all kinds of help

from me. Sorry to mention my T:Tivate problem, but it seems unavoidable. The bes t

solution would be if I could be replaced by the of you for the period I am in

N.Y."

Excerpt from letter from Undle to Carl dated November 26th 1962:

"I would like to have a clear attitude and opinion from you as to the

usefulness of your further stay in Europe. Concretely, whether it is useful for

you to stay at least for another year there. You write that you could be substitute d

by some one. Who could it be? Your family obligations I understand and take into

consideration."

What Carl plans to write Undle on November 28th:

"Araiether it be me or some one else here, I think the potential warrants

some one staying here for at least another year. There are some things budding

and there is some potential. Perhaps George could replace me while I'm in N.Y.

Regarding my personal situation:

a. I have to seer' Ty son and help him in the nearest future and help him
for at least 2 or 3 months;

f/AL) /At 5- 7t; even if my wife should find employment here, in the long run I shan't
cleaA /:?9473 be able to finance my trip to N.Y.

11 
rol)3... 0,0idws ypu should send some one here instead of me or accept a compromi se

Glaseifloation: 
2/, -1-Le;42	
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solution which might be as follows:

i. you would. call me back to New York for duty and would pay my

round-tip back here;

ii. I would leave here say in early January and come back in early

MK,/ or late April. This is a slack period for travel opEations.

For this period in N.Y., either I Could try- to cover the Europea n

terrain from N.Y. or have some one like George here temporarily.

iii. if something of high importance should crop up in Europe while

I am away, naturally I would be ready to come back immediately.


